Agenda Report

CITY COUNCIL

February 26,2007

THROUGH: FINANCE COMMITTEE
CITY MANAGER
SUBJECT: ADOPTION OF A RESOLUTION AND THE FIRST READING OF AN
ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE INVITATION OF BIDS FOR THE
PURCHASE OF WATER REVENUE BONDS, 2007 SERIES,
APPROVING A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BONDS, A
PRELIMINARY OFFICIAL STATEMENT, A NOTICE INVITING BIDS
AND OFFICIAL FORM OF PROPOSAL, AND AUTHORIZING THE
PUBLICATION OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BONDS,
ESTABLISHING A NOT TO EXCEED AMOUNT OF $25 MILLION,
THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A WATER REVENUE BOND
INDENTURE, A SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO WATER REVENUE
BOND INDENTURE, AND A CONTINUING DISCLOSURE
AGREEMENT.

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the City Council adopt:
1. A Resolution authorizing the invitation of bids for the purchase of Water Revenue
Bonds, 2007 Series, approving a notice of intention to sell bonds, a preliminary
official statement, a notice inviting bids and official form of proposal; and
authorizing the publication of a notice of intention to sell bonds and authorizing
certain other actions in connection therewith;
2. An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of a not to exceed $25 million aggregate
principal amount of Water Revenue Bonds, 2007 Series, payable out of the Water
Fund and approving the execution and delivery of a water revenue bond
indenture, a second supplemental to water revenue bond indenture, a disclosure
agreement and other documents in connection therewith; and
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3. A Resolution declaring the City's intention to reimburse itself from the proceeds
of one or more tax-exempt financings for certain expenditures made andlor to be
made in connection with the Water System.

BACKGROUND
In 2001, Pasadena Water and Power Department (PWP) engaged Montgomery Watson
IIarza to evaluate the existing Water System to develop a capital improvement program
for the Water System. In 2002, the City Council adopted the Water System Master Plan
(Master Plan) as developed by the consultants including an 18-year plan for capital
improvements to the Water System.
In 2003, the City issued its 2003 Water Revenue Refunding Bonds and refunded its
outstanding 1993 Water Revenue Bonds, prepaid its obligation with the Financing
Authority for Resource Efficiency of California (FARECal) and provided $22 million to
finance the first phase of the Water System Master Plan and an additional $1 million to
finance the initial phase of the water reclamation program. The capital improvements
identified in the Master Plan is ongoing and on schedule with the first financing and the
City currently forecasts approximately $95 million of additional capital improvements for
the Water System over the next five years. Annual capital improvements are expected to
be approximately $19 million.
In developing the finding requirements for the Master Plan capital improvement
program, staff utilized the cost of service study and conducted an analysis to determine a
2financial structure that supports the needed capital investments and minimize the rate
impacts on water customers. The Master Plan provides that a fimding mix of revenue
bond financing and cash from rates would be used on a 65:35 basis. To finance the
improvements, the City adopted the Capital Improvement Charge in January 2003 as part
of its water rate ordinance. Since adoption of this charge, the City has imposed water
user charge increases three times for a current Capital Improvement Charge rate of $0.54
per billing unit. Based on projected water consumption for FY 2007 and the current rate,
the Capital Improvement Charge is estimated to generate approximately $7.98 million
each year. In order to match the borrowing amounts with the timing of the projected
spending levels, the Water System second bond issuance is proposed in an amount not to
exceed $25 million.
Proceeds of the proposed 2007 Water Revenue Bonds will be used to finance the
continued implementation of the Master Plan and the costs of construction and
improvements to the Water System.
The City Council is also being asked to adopt a reimbursement resolution. The requested
resolution allows the City to reimburse itself for certain expenditures made for capital
improvements and other expenses related to the Water System. The Reimbursement
Resolution provides the City the ability to reimburse itself for expenditures made 60 days
prior to this resolution and up to 18 months from the date the expenditures are made.

The Financing:
The Water Revenue Bonds will have a term of 30 years, will bear a fixed interest rate and
will be sold on a competitive basis. The bonds wiil be insured and therefore bear a AAA
rating. The average annual debt service is currently estimated at $1.3 million and the
True Interest Cost is estimated at 4.5%. The Resolution and Ordinance also approve the
various documents in connection with the issuance of the Water Revenue Bonds and
appoint'~ulbright& Jaworski L.L.P., as bond and disclosure counsel, and Public
Resources Advisory Group, as financial advisor.
FISCAL IMPACT

The estimated annual debt service on this transaction is $1.3 million based on a financing
with a level debt service. Payments will be made from the Water Fund and funds are
available from currently approved rates. Based on water consumption for FY 2007 and
the current rate, the Capital Improvement Charge is estimated to generate approximately
$7.98 million each year. In accordance with the Master Plan and the 65:35 funding mix,
35% of this amount will be used for cash hnding the Water System's capital
improvements and the 65% of the Charge revenues are sufficient to pay the debt service
on the 2003 Water Revenue Bonds and the proposed 2007 Water Revenue Bonds.
Respecthlly submitted,
/

Director of Finance

phylli4dCume
General Manager, Water and Power

RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PASADENA,
CALIFORNIA, AUTHORIZING THE INVITATION OF BIDS FOR THE
PURCHASE OF WATER REVENUE BONDS, 2007 SERIES, OF SAID
CITY; APPROVING A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BONDS, A
PRELIMINARY OFFICIAL STATEMENT, A NOTICE INVITING BIDS
AND OFFICIAL FORM OF PROPOSAL; AUTHORIZING THE
PUBLICATION OF A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BONDS; AND
AUTHORIZING CERTAIN OTHER ACTIONS IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Pasadena, California (the "City Council")
deems it necessary and proper that bids be invited for the purchase of the Water Revenue Bonds,
2007 Series (the "2007 Bonds") of the City of Pasadena, California (the "City"), and that the
2007 Bonds be sold in the manner and at the time and place hereinafter set forth;
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council does hereby resolve, determine and order as
follows:
Section 1. Electronic proposals for the purchase of the 2007 Bonds shall be received
by the Director of Finance of the City at the time and place determined as provided in the
Notice of Intention to Sell Bonds and the Notice Inviting Bids as hereinafter approved.
Section 2. The Director of Finance is hereby authorized and directed to publish a
Notice of Intention to Sell Bonds, substantially in the form annexed hereto as "Exhibit A" and
hereby approved by this City Council, by one insertion in the Pasadena Star-News, a
newspaper of general circulation published in the City.
Section 3. The Director of Finance is further authorized and directed to publish a
Notice of Intention to Sell Bonds by one insertion in The Bond Buyer, a financial publication
generally circulated throughout California, prior to the date of receiving proposals for the
purchase of the 2007 Bonds.
Section 4. The City Council hereby approves the Preliminary Official Statement
substantially in the form on file with the City Clerk, a copy of which has been made available
to this City Council, with such changes therein as the Director of Finance of the City may
determine necessary, to be furnished to prospective bidders for the 2007 Bonds as provided in
Section 5 hereof. The City authorizes the Director of Finance to deem the Preliminary
Official Statement to be final within the meaning of Securities and Exchange Commission
Rule 1 5 ~ 2 - 1 2subject to completion of those items permitted by said Rule. The City Council
directs the City Clerk to file the Preliminary Official Statement in her office and to identify it
as being the Preliminary Official Statement so approved hereby, by an endorsement thereon to
that effect over her signature. The Director of Finance or his designee is authorized and
directed to execute and deliver a final Official Statement in substantially the form of the
Preliminary Official Statement hereby approved, with such additions thereto and changes
therein as are consistent with this Resolution and recommended or approved by disclosure

counsel to the City and approved by such officers and employees, such approval to be
conclusively evidenced by the execution and delivery thereof.
Section 5. The Director of Finance is authorized and directed to cause to be furnished
to prospective bidders, upon their request, a reasonable number of copies of the Ordinance
authorizing issuance of the 2007 Bonds, the Water Revenue Bond Indenture and Second
Supplement to Water Revenue Bond Indenture providing for the issuance of the 2007 Bonds
as approved pursuant to said Ordinance and the Preliminary Official Statement. The Director
of Finance is authorized and directed to cause to be furnished to prospective bidders, upon
their request, a reasonable number of copies of the Notice Inviting Bids and Official Form of
Proposal substantially in the form annexed hereto as "Exhibit B" and hereby approved by the
City Council. The Director of Finance is further authorized and directed, after any proposal
for the purchase of the 2007 Bonds has been accepted by the Director of Finance, and after the
final Official Statement has been prepared, to cause to be furnished to the successful bidder,
for use in connection with the resale of the 2007 Bonds, such number of copies of the final
Official Statement as may be reasonably required.
Section 6. The Director of Finance may withdraw or modify the Notice Inviting Bids
and Official Form of Proposal and the Notice of Intention to Sell Bonds, or either, at any time
by notice published via l'he Bond Buyer Wire or other means determined by the Director of
Finance to reasonably reach potential bidders for the 2007 Bonds. If the Director of Finance
should withdraw the Notice Inviting Bids and Official Form of Proposal or the Notice of
Intention to Sell Bonds at any time before the 2007 Bonds are awarded, and should at a later
date determine that it is desirable to receive bids for the 2007 Bonds, the Director of Finance
is hereby authorized to redistribute the Notice Inviting Bids and Official Form of Proposal and
republish the Notice of Intention to Sell Bonds with such modifications or revisions as are
approved by the Director of Finance.
Section 7. The City Council shall award the 2007 Bonds at the time and date
specified in the Notice Inviting Bids by subsequent City Council action. If the City Council
does not meet at City Hall in Council Chambers or does not achieve a quorum on the date on
which bids for the 2007 Bonds are received, the Director of Finance or his designee is hereby
authorized and directed on behalf of the City to accept the best bid for the 2007 Bonds
received pursuant to and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Notice Inviting
Bids and to award the 2007 Bonds to such best bidder (or reject all bids) and to take such
other actions as the Director of Finance deems appropriate, consistent with the provisions
hereof.
Section 8. The Director of Finance is authorized (but not required), for and in the
name and on behalf of the City, to procure bond insurance for the 2007 Bonds on such terms
and conditions as they may approve following consultation with the financial advisor to the
City. The Director of Finance or his designee is hereby authorized to execute and deliver such
commitments or other instruments as they may determine to be necessary or appropriate in
connection with such bond insurance, such determination to be conclusively evidenced by the
execution and delivery thereof.

Section 9. The law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P., Los Angeles, California, is
hereby retained as Bond Counsel and Disclosure Counsel in connection with the issuance of
the 2007 Bonds, upon such terms and conditions as shall be approved by the Director of
Finance.
Section 10. The firm of Public Resources Advisory Group, Los Angeles, California,
is hereby retained as financial advisor in connection with the issuance of the 2007 Bonds,
upon such terms and conditions as shall be approved by the Director of Finance.

ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council this -day of
2007, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES
ABSENT:
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

Michele Beal Bagneris
City Attorney

Jane L. Rodriguez
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.P.
Bond Counsel

,

